
TRACK MEET
State vs. Carolina

2 P.M. Today (Mr DEBATE
Carolina vs. Tulane

Gerrard Hall 8:30 Tonight
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HOLT MOOREDATE OF GOLDEN

FLEECE TAPPINGTHROUGH EASTER WEEK PROGRAM
WITH SEVEN STRAIGHT VICTORIES

WOLFPACK TRACK

TEAM HERE FOR

1925 DUAL MEET
Both Varsity and Fresh Teams
In Action State Has Strong

Crew of Trackmen, -

SET FOR MAY 4
Tar Heel Reporter Will At- -Unusual Feat for College Base

ball Team. STATE TRACKMEN tempt to Pick Men That
Will Be Tapped.GUESTS OF U. N. C

MARYLAND FIRST VICTIM

Old Liners Defeated At Cone FLEECE FORMED IN 1903

From Seven to Ten Men Selected An

MEET BEGINS AT 2:00 P. M.

Jeff Fordham Not Here for Meek-Te-ch

Team Threatens to Upset
Dope With Weight Man Gone.

Park, Greensboro, In First
Trip Game 2-- 0. nuallyNumber Has Not In-

creased With Student Bdy.
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D A V I D S 0 N OUTFIT SWAMPED

Four Virginia Teams. Bite Dus-t-
For the 21st time since Its beginning

"North Carolina State varsity and
Freshman track teams will be the
guests of the University, this after-
noon on Emerson field. J. There will
be two contests staged. One, a con-

test of track ability the other a con-

test of sportsmanship. Carolina stu- -'

dents will play the b'iggest part in
the latter contest. This is a splendid
opportunity for them fo show their
appreciation of the" best track team
in the history of the University ahd
to prove themselves worthy hosts and
true sportsmen.'' Coach Bob Fetzer.

In 1903, the Senior Order of the Golden
Fleece will have its annual tapping. TheMaryland Secures Revenge At

College Park for Defeat

LOSE FIRST GAME

tapping will take place on May 4th In
Memorial hall, where the affair has been
staged for the ptost several years.

ALLYN K. FOSTER Guess-wo- rk has lately come into reAt College Park, Md, April
13; U. N. C. 2.

Easter Trip.

markable importance on the campus and
speculations as to the prospects for vari-
ous prominent students are variable, andFOSTER TO OPENMIMS SPEAKS AT highly interesting. Next week a Tab

' The Tar Heels and Tar Babies will
engage the N. C. State Wolfpack and
Cubs in a double-head- er track meet on
Emerson field this afternoon. The fresh-
man field events will begin at 2:00
o'clock, and the varsity at 2:30. Fresh-
man events will be interspersed with
varsity events. The freshman-Oa- k

Ridge baseball game will start after th
conclusion of the track meet

Jeff Fordham, who hus- - been high
scorer of the track team to date, was
forced to attend the meeting of student
body Presidents being held this year at
the University of Florida. It is highly
improbable that he will be able to re-

turn to the' Hill In time to participate
In this afternoon's meet In addition to
the loss of Fordham's service, Gus Mc-

pherson suffered a slight Injury to his
ankle early In the week that has se-

riously hindered his work in practice.

SERIES TUESDAY Heee reporter will give a probable line
Coach Fetier's Tar Heels swept clean

during the Easter holidays, winning nine
Straight games . from their opponents, up of prospects.FLEECE TAPPING

Head of English Department
Will Lecture Here April 28 to

April 30.

The history of the growth of the Fleece
from an organization which was at first
greeted in an almost hostile manner to
one which bestows upon a number of
juniors and seniors the highest honor

At Vanderbilt.
AT BLUE RIDGE IN 1924

TAPPING ON MAY 4TH
which a Carolina man can . receive isY. M. C. A. Attempting to Bring Fos-

ter Here Permanently. s
Will Speak On Subject "Colleges Un fraught with interest. v

der Fire." In 1903 the. Fleece had its beginningDr. Allyn K. Foster, secretary of the
Dr. Edwin Mims, head of ,the depart Northern Baptist Education board, will

and stepping forward as one of the out-

standing teams In the South Atlantic.
None of the contests were taken easily,

but with great hitting powers backed by
close pitching the Fetierites always man-

aged to shove across the winning runs.
Maryland, Davidson, Guilford, V. P. I.,
Washington and Lee, V. M. I., and Vir-

ginia all fell before the attack of the
Tar Heels.

Maryland proved to be a tough com-

bination, but Ferrabee was in great shape
and shut the Old Liners out while his
teammates worked across two runs. Both
Carolina runs came in the first inning
and after' this initial frame neither team
scored. The two scores came when
Bonner, Hatley, Coffey and Jones all hit

when two representative -- tudents met
with Dr. Eben Alexander and Professor
Horace Williams to try to devise some

The fleet dash man will be' able "to runment of English at Vanderbilt univer deliver a series of addresses in Gerrard
hall beginning April 28 and continuing .

w- - HURDLE STAR today but the injury will probably hurtsity, will deliver the address at the annu
idea by which the various elements on Mnnre is one of th(V createst hurdlersal tapping of the Golden Fleece, Senior liiin in racing against a star such as

Captain Buck Byrum of State. ;

through April 30. Dr. Foster is being
brought to Chapel Hill under the auspi in the South, and reached high in thehonor society, which is to be held in the campus could be brought into closer

union and harmony. Dr. Alexander hadMemorial hall Monday night, May 4. The --West Raleigh aggregation hasces of the University Y. M. C. A. -
Olympic semi-fina- ls last summer. He
was high scorer of the 19il track teambeen a member of Yale's Senior Order been improving steadily throughout theDr. Mims is widely known in the South Members of the Carolina delegation to

of the Skull and Bones and It was from and is counted upon to capture both the season and should be in first rate condithe Blue Ridge conference last summer
this order that the first plan of the Fleece

as an orator and the announcement that
he will speak at the Fleece tapping will high and low hurdle races this afternoon tion for this encounter. The general

impression is that this will be the hardwas made, so as to bring together the
leaders on the campus. But at first the

be enthusiastically received in Chapel
Hill, especially in view of the fact that est meet of the year.DEANS HERE INFleece was looked at with a little doubt

will remember the speaker as the out-

standing attraction the conference'
program He is a man of wide experi-

ence, scholarly training, a pulpit orator
of rare distinction, and a man among
men. In addition he has the pep and

Dr. Mims was once professor of English Running Events.

McPhcrson and league will beANNUAL CONFABhere. He is well known and pleasantly
remembered by old timers of the Univer

as to its real purpose. Some looked at
it as another fraternity instead pf an
organization which aimed to bring to-

gether the fraternity and
ginger that makes him a remarkably easysity community, and his oratorical abili-

matched against Captain Byrum and
Tucker, of State, in the sprints. These
should be two of the fastest dashes wit

Conference of Deans Discuss

Box score and summary:
Carolina ' AB R E PO A E
Bonner, : . 4 0 2 10 0 1

Thomas, 2b. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Hatley, If. ; ', . 4 110 0 0
Gibson, rf. '. 4 1 1 11 0
Coffee, cf. : S O 0 1 0 0
Jones, 3b. 3 0 2 2 1 0 0
Johnson, ss. S O 0 0 y6 1

Dodderer, lb. : S 0 0 jU 0 2
Ferebce, p 3 0 0 0 5 0

mixer among college men.ties have been very highly praised by elements. ing Important Problems.One of the universities included in Dr. nessed by track followers In this secNow after 20 years the Fleece has be
them.

"Colleges Under Fire" will be the sub Foster's southern itinerary wrote him
LAST SESSION TODAY tion. Byrum will probably oppose Ed-

wards In' the 440. In the hurdles, Clark
come such an integral part of Carolina
life that it serves as a means of honoringject of the address of Dr. Mims for the

Fleece event He is well qualified to give
an excellent address on this subject since

Endorse Fraternities and Extra-Cu- r and Currin will offer the opposition for

asking for a cut of himself and a write-u- p

to be used 'in its college paper. The
following quotation is the complete ma-

terial which he sent them and clearly

the best men on the campus who have
Moore, Giersch, and Huggins. Wright ispersonality, ability and have made not ricular Activities Thursday.

Thirty' delegates from leading: .InKti- -

he has been connected with many of the likely to offer the best competition in theable achievements In more than one line,
characterizes1 the tnau as " an '31 2 6 2ri2 4Totals mile which the Tar Heet lnflerS"havemet:- -country's foremost educational institu Searching back through, the files of the tutions of the country are in attendancegood scout":

"The only Teeent cut of me' is owned
Tab Heel one can find only short men at the seventh annual national confer

t '
Field Events

Pridgen looms as a probable first place

tions and has also bad occasion to come
into contact with outside opinion as well.

Vanderbilt university conferred the de-

grees of A.B. and M.A. upon him in 1892

tion of the various Fleece initiations for
the first few years. There would be a

by Rev. H. S. Chapman, Baptist student ence of deans and advisers, of men which
Is being held here. .pastor at Ann Arbor. I have no cuts

mention of the event in the local column
winner in the pole'vault and broad jump.
In the former, Corbett and Smiley willThe conference was opened Thursday'on hand.' My career: Born Baltimore,

when nobocjy's business ! Undergraduand 1893, respectively. He received his
Ph.D. from Cornell university in 1900.

preceded by a notice, "Let L. D. Lloyd
dress your head and smooth your face,"
and followed by, "You can't have too

morning at 9 o'clock with an address of
welcome by President Chase in which he
stressed the importance of creating a

ate work at Johns Hopkins. Caught on

AB R H PO A E
.5 0 0 6 0 0
. 3 .0 2 1 2 0

4 0 2 1 0 0
4 0 1 2 2 2

.4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 1 2 0 1

2 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 9 0 0

10100 0
4 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

Maryland
Stevens, lb.
Murray, 3b.
Besley, ss. ;

Troxell, 2b. :

Snyder, rf.
Re'sberg, If.
Burgee, cf.
Burroughs, cf.
Coghill, c.
Spinny, c.
Shriner, p.
Nlshiser

From 1894 to 1909 he was professor of baseball team all through credits mostly many of Giles' shirts."English at. Trinity college, now Duke student atmosphere that makes characin sports. Graduated Th.M. Southern

seek to uphold their record. In the
broad jump, Carolina Is depending on
Ambrose and Woodard.:; Matthews and
Morris will compel Ambrose to do his
very best If he is to come through a
winner In the high jump. Ripple, Lambe,
and Cook make up a trio of weight
men who are likely to be heavy scorers

university, coming from there to the Uni ter building easy. Following the welBaptist Theological . Seminary,' Louis
ville, Ky., Yale M.A. in English,: Brown

From 1915 through 1919, the Fleece
members were announced merely by a
list printed on the front page of the
Tab Heel, enclosed in a box. The list
came out just after the annual junior
week, during which the Fleece tapping

University D.D., Headmaster of Foster

come address Dean S. H. Hibbard, of
the University of Texas, lead a discus-

sion on "Fraternities," after which a
discussion on "Sophomore Pledging" was
lead by Dean E. E. Nicholson, of the

for the Techmen.
School for Boys, Conn., seven years. Pas-

tor at Worcester, Mass., 1st Church arid
Washington Ave. Church, Brooklyn,- - N. On the whole, a,very close meet can beTotals S3 0 ' 7 24 . 7 S

University of Minnesota. A roll calltook place at a public celebration in Ger-

rard hall. A . ;
Entered war service Y. M. C. A expected, due to the strength of N. C.

State in the dashes and field events.showed that 20 of the SO delegates fa

versity of North Carolina where he re-

mained until 1912, when he "accepted the
position of head of the English depart-
ment at his alma mater.

During several summers he has been
connected with some of the more prom-

inent summer, schools throughout the
countiy, as English professor. His par-

ticular field of study is in 19th century
English literature. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, and has written several
books 'and scholarly papers. He has also
edited a number of books now in use
as text-book- s.

' '

Junior week1 was abandoned in 1920' vored pledging students early during The next engagement of the Tar Heel
November 1917, continuing till late in
1919. Year and half overseas in France
and Germany."

and the tapping of that year took place
when the whole student body was on the cinder men will be in the state champion-

ship meet which will be held here nextDr. Foster is.a great friend of William

the freshman year while six were for
deferred pledging. There was a priSvauV

inj opinion that fraternities are a desir-

able asset in college life andf that the
Hill. Dr. Chase was tapped on his oc Friday and Saturday. This meet will
casion. In 1922 Governor Morrison made
the address. In 1923 Dr. John J. Parker

draw together representatives of all the
good In them far outweighs the bad.

Louis Potent, president of Wake Forest
college, and is described as being very
much of the same type of man. In ad-

dition to such qualities, he has a great

- "Batted for Snyder in the ninth.
Summary: Two base hit, Hatley.

Struck out by Shriner 8, by Ferebee 9.

Bases on balls, off Shriner 0, off Fere-

bee 6. Left on bases, Maryland 14, Car-

olina 5. Sacrifice hit, Coffee. First base
on errors, Maryland 2, Carolina 2. Earn-
ed run, Carolina 1. Wild pitch, Shriner
1. Umpire, Brandon.

Davidson Game.
The Tar Heels had little trouble with

the Davidson Wildcats in their annual
Easter Monday affray.- - 8 to 3 was. the
final score of the game that was featured

Thursday afternoon with Dean Robert
Colleges in the State. The result of the
meet this afternoon will 'have consid-

erable bearing on the outcome of theRienow, president of the conference
spoke and after the address he was the
first to be tapped by the black-rpbe- d

(Continued on page four) again presiding, a discussion of "Extra State meet
curricular Activities" was lead by F. B.

liking for the outdoors and is a golf and
baseball enthusiast. He was a star player
on his college baseball team some sev-

eral years ago. ;
v

Wahr, of the University of Michigan.
THREE BIG GAMES

DEFEAT CAROLINA

FOR FIRST TIME
; I -

University Team Receives First
1925 Reverse.

The conference decided that students
who combine ftudies with extra-curricul- ar

activities with the possible excep
Dr. Foster is the man whom the Y, M.

A. has been, recommending to the
GLEE CLUB WILL

SING WEDNESDAY FOR NEST WEEKby Stanton's circuit clout and triples by
University for more than two ears as
the one best fitted to occupy a chair of

tion of freshman in certain classes us-

ually make a higher scholastic standing
than do students who stick strickly to
their text books.

Bonner's Team Play Wake For
Coffee and Johnson Holshouser and
Coletrane divided the time in the box.

Box score and summary: s

Carolina AB R II PO A E

Religious Education here, jf ever such aWAS TOO MUCH SCHRIDER est and Duke.
The delegates were guests of the

DUKE IS HERE TUESDAYTar Heels Had Taken Nine Straight
Gaines. University at a banquet at the Carolina

Inn. Thursday night.

chair should be installed. The Y. M.

C A. has even entertained hope that it
might be possible to secure sufficient en-

dowment from private sources to bring
Dr. Foster permanently to this campus
as Religious Education Secretary of the
Christian Association.

s Opponents Are Obstacles to State
Yesterday morning Dean Stalcy Coul Championship.

ter, of Purdue University, conducted a

With their successful northern trip adiscussion "In What Ways May a Dean
of Men be Instrumental .In Improving the
Scholarship ' of His Institution' Va

The entire "student body and faculty is

Bonner, c
Sharpe, c
Green, c. .
Thomas, Sb.
Stanton, lb.
Hatley, If.
Gibson, rf.
Coffee, cf.
Sides, 2b.

Johnson,; ss.
Holshouser, p.
Coletrane, p.

matter of history the Tar Heels --settle,
dow'n to a state schedule that promises
to offer them stiff opposition. Three
games are played next week, the first

rious methods were brought up for dis-- ;23
0 0

invited to attend the lectures and to meet

the man personally. ',

' '
Pi Beta Phi

cussion including the contact with the

student, the home, the registrar and the coming with Duke on.Tuesduy, on Em
Dance Saturday

While Schrider, Maryland's pitching

ace, was holding the ITar Heels to three
hits on his home lot at College Park, his

teammates garnered 17 hits off Finch

and the Old Liners gave Carolina her
first defeat of the season, the final score

being 14 to 2.

, The Terrapin twirler hurled shutout
ball and errors on the part of the Mary-

land infield enabled the Tar Heels to
score tlieir two runs. Thomas and Sharp
were the only Hillians to touch Schrider,

Thomas getting two tf the three hits

obtained off the Marylander's port side

delivery. ,

The Tar Heels only committed two

erson field, followed by Wake Forest in -

Wake Forest Thursday, and closed withThe North Carolina Pi Beta Phi Alum
a second meeting with Duke in Durham
on Saturday. ,9 3

nae club will join with the University

PI Beta Phi chapter at a banquet to beS6 .8 11 27

professor. Yesterday afternoon the ses-

sion was1 moved up to 2 o'clock. Dean

Carl Engberg, of the University of Ne-

braska, lead an interesting discussion on
"Academic Mortality". Causes of mor-

tality and methods by which they may
be remedied and prevented were

'

AB RBPOAE Both Wake and Duke loom as strong

Totals
Davidson
Glenn, ss.
Davis

The University Glee Club will
conclude its present , season with a
concert in Memorial hall next
Wednesday night at 8:30. Mr.
Jerome Swinford, the popular New
York baritone .who has appeared
with the club in eight concerts
during the year, will come to Cha-

pel Hill for this occasion by spe-

cial arrangements which have just
been completed.- .,

' The program Wednesday night
will be an exact duplicate of the
big program recently sung by the
club in Kansastiity, Mo. This con-

cert has been hailed all over the
country as the, finest glee club
work everyone by any American
college organization, and has
placed the University singers In a'
position Of national prominence.
The organization has had little op-

portunity ,to be heard by the local
student body and faculty j they
have given only one concert on the
campus this year,' and that hapv
pened to be on a night when only
a few people succeeded in wading
through the mud to Memorial hall.
It is anticipated that a large audi-

ence will take advantage of ' the
opportunity Wednesday night of
hearing an organization that is
better known throughout the coun-

try at large than It Is right here
on the campus. ' ,

held at the Carolina Inn Saturday eve-

ning as the annual celebration of Found obstacles to Carolina's championship
hopes and will strive, hard to down theer's Day. Pi Beta Phi is the oldest

woman's fraternity, having been founded

1 2
0 0
0 0

00
2 0

Hampton, p.
Black j

Fetzerites. Duke will probably depend
At 4 o'clock the deans left In a big

on April. 28, at Monmouth College, Illi-

nois. ,

largely upon the hurling of Captain John
Dempster to carry them to victory. The
Tar illeels seem a little' weak on left--

bus to make a visit to Duke University
at Durham, State College and other

errors while their opponents made three
mlsplays, Carolina also staged a double

execution, Sharp to Jones being the route

by which the twin killing came off.

Following the; banquet the chapter will

1

0

0

0

1.

10

0

4
0

6

1

points of interest in Raleigh. At 1

Covington, 3b.
Woodham, lb.
Alford, ss., cf.
Vance, rf. " '

,

Weiis, it
o'clock they were guests of State Colbe hostessas at a formal dance from 9

to 12 in the Carolina Inn ball room. , lege at. a supper-smoke-r, returning to

handed pitching. Schrider of Maryland
and Sniitl) of Guilford gave them trou-

ble ,and Dempster is also built on the
wrong side. He will probably get theSimpson, 2b.

This was the first defeat of the season

for Coach Fet-er- 's crew and came after
they had taken nine straight games.

Score by innings: iJ. II. E.

Mr. Bernard to '

t
Show SlidesWrenn, c

Laird, p., cf.
call for both games as the Methodists
do not have another pitcher in Demp-

ster's class.
William S. Bernard, professor of

Carolina -- Oil 000 000 2 3 2
Greek in the University, will show his

Wake appears to have a well balanced .

Chapel Hill last night
This morning there will be a round ta-

ble discussion. The conference adjourns
today.

Institutions represented Include: Mich-

igan, Purdue, Kentucky; Texas, Prince-
ton, Georgia Tech, Northwestern, Iowa,
Worcester, Minnesota, Tennessee, Syra-

cuse, Missouri, Vanderbilt, Emory, Penn
State,' N. C. State, Duke, Nebraska and
North Carolina.

lantern slides of famous paintings to the
Maryland 030 023 15x 14 17 3

Batteries: Finch and Sharpe 5 Schrider

and Coghfll,
nine backed by several good hurlcrs head-

ed by Simmons and Sorrell. The Bap
literature departments of the Community

club in the Murphey hall auditorium next

. Totals QQ s 7 27 10 4
Score by Innings: RUE

Carolina ; 203 000 300 8 11 3
Davidson 000 000 201 3 7 4

Summary: Two base hits, Bonner, Hat-le-y

Stanton, Sharpe. i Three base hits,
' (Continued on page" three)

tists have been winning pretty regularly
The Strowd plantation Was sold at auc Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. He will

accompany the slides with brief com-

ments and explanations.

during the past few weeks and are back-

ed by many to win over the Tar Heels.tion Wednesday and brought a total sum

of $139,000. , '


